
PowerDeer™ pellets provide a convenient, nutrient-dense way 
to deliver distillers grains (DDGS) to free-range and penned 
deer.  The products are packed with a blend of minerals 
including zinc, phosphorus and calcium that can optimize rumen 
health, performance, and support larger antler growth.
   
PowerDeer™ pellets come prepared with garlic flavor, which is 
highly palatable to deer, ensuring attraction and consumption 
year-round.  
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Contact your Pellet Technology USA to learn more about including PowerDeer™ in your operations.
www.pellettechnologyusa.com/contact

FOLLOW US AT:

MULTI-BENEFIT GARLIC 
FLAVOR

The high palatability of garlic flavor 
supports consistent consumption

Garlic flavoring may act as a natural 
insect repellent 

DISCOVER DISTILLERS 
GRAINS (DDGS) PELLETS
DDGS are rich in protein, fat, 
minerals, and vitamins, and provide 
more energy than whole corn

The ¼ inch pelleted product is small 
for flowability through feeders, and 
makes for easy consumption 
by deer 

The structural integrity of pellets 
is maintained even in the heat 
of summer 

FOR HOOVES, ANTLERS AND 
OVERALL HEALTH
High levels of phosphorous and calcium 
support stronger antlers 

Additional zinc sustains a healthy lifecycle

20% protein content supports strong 
rack growth 



MANUFACTURED BY: PTUSA York, LLC. | 2941 N. Division Ave York, NE 68467 | (402) 268-0350
No warranty of results is made due to differences in environment, genetics, health, and management.  This product is made in a feed 

manufacturing facility that does not handle or store products containing animal protein prohibited in ruminant feed.

PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT 
For Deer

PowerDeer™ 20%  Protein, 
1/4 Inch DDGS Pellets

Crude Protein (Min) 20.0 %

Crude Fat (Min) 5.0 %

Crude Fiber (Max) 9.0 %

Calcium (Min) 4.25%

Calcium (Max) 6.75%

Phosphorus (Min) 0.75%

Silicon Dioxide (Max) 0.034%

TYPICAL analysis

FEEDING DIRECTIONS
Feed free choice on the ground or using an acceptable feeder to supplement the 

natutural diet of deer.

Available in 50 lb bag (22.68 kg), Bulk (as invoiced) or 
Super Sack 2000 lb (907.18 Kg)


